PRESS NOTIFICATION

ONLINE REGISTRATION AND SCHEDULE FOR COMMENCEMENT OF

B.ED. & B.Ed. (Spl. Education) EXAMINATIONS – AUGUST, 2013

The Online registration and the commencement of B.Ed. and B.Ed. (Special) Examination – August, 2013 schedule has been approved and is as follows:

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE:
- B.Ed. Practical Examinations: 27-07-2013 to 31-07-2013
- B.Ed. Theory Examinations: 05-08-2013 to 14-08-2013

ONLINE REGISTRATION:
1. Commencement of online registration for student enrollment 30-04-2013 in the website: www.aucoe.info
2. Date of registration for examination applications from 06-05-2013
3. Last date of payment of examination fee 20-05-2013
4. Payment of fee should be made through Online Challan only
5. Online Challan will be accepted with penalty of Rs.3,000/- per candidate upto 25-05-2013
6. Examination registration will be closed after 26-05-2013

The Head and Principals of the B.Ed. Colleges are requested to make necessary arrangement for enrollment of College Information and the students information for B.Ed. examinations – August, 2013 through online registration.

(M.V.S.S. PRAKASH)
DEPUTY REGISTRAR (EXAMS)

To:
The Head, Dept. of Education, Andhra University, Visakhapatnam.
The Principals of B.Ed. Colleges affiliated to Andhra University

Copies to:
The Chairperson, BOS in Education, MR College of Education, Vizianagaram
All the Officers of Examination Branch, A.U.
The Dean, College Development Council, A.U.
The Dean, Academic Affairs, A.U.
Prof.V. Valli Kumari, Coordinator, Computer Section, Examination Branch, CAO., A.U.
The Secretary to Vice-Chancellor and PA to Registrar, A.U.
The Webmaster, A.U. Website Office, A.U.
The Director, Media Relations Office, A.U. with a request to publish in all the reputed newspapers and telecast the same in the electronic Media as News Item.
B.Ed. EXAMINATION FEE STRUCTURE

(FOR REGULAR CANDIDATES ONLY)
WHOLE EXAMINATION RS.2,395-00
(INCLUDING REGISTRATION FEE, STATIONARY, MARK STATEMENT, PC AND HITECH PC & OD)

(FOR SUPPLEMENTARY CANDIDATES ONLY)
ONE SUBJECT ONLY RS.320-00
TWO SUBJECTS ONLY RS.455-00
MORE THAN TWO SUBJECTS AND ABOVE RS.1,345-00
(INCLUDING REGISTRATION FEE)